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"Yea, and the poor fellow never saw h:s
finish." Cleveland Plain Dealer.

"I backed an opera company once. Cost
me Ii0.000, too."

"Piker! Did you ever have your own
OCT isTof public men in this country, where,

he says, in spite of our boasted
presidential candidate?" Louisville Courfreedom, assassins are more numer I'hirty Years Ago--New
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A Promising; Start.
New Tork World.

President Taft's letter to the governor
of states on improved credit facilities foi
farmers Is highly promising that at last
the states and the nation may give to
this subject the attention It deserves. It
is no light matter that the farmers ot
the United States have to pay an average
of S per cent for the $6,040,000,000 of
borrowed capital they use. It is a serious
handicap against European farmers, who
pay 46 per cent and less. It is a serious
drawback to our farming Industry a
against other American Industry, whose

works company were n er.teA tnUnmm-

ous than in Russia. He would at-

tach severer penalties to the carry-
ing of concealed weapons and im

to that doctor," said Kickltngton. "Is he
a clever physician?" "It Isn't that I re-
ferred to. He Is never in when you want
him."-Mdl- cal Science.

S. B. Johnson, President; Milton Rogers,
vice president," J. H. Dumont, secretary
and treasurer, and . E. Touzalin snd
John L. Webster, additional directors.RJCMITTANCES.

"What's the matter with Pllkerton? He

want to be cautious about thinking tod
carefully. You are liable to discover
arguments that are not on your side f
the question." Washington Star.

BALLADS OP THE BEAVE.

Grantlaad Rice In New York Mail.
We have loved but we have lost;

We have fought but we have failed;
We have paid the bitter cost. !

Yet our hearts have never quailed;
We have fallen in the fray

Through the sweep of countless suns,
Yet we've risen and today

We are standing to the guns.

We have felt the slash of pain
Where the gory cleft was deep;

W have battled long In vain
But we've never stopped to weep;

We have never cared to know
Where the laureled highway led,,

Only that we face the foe
At the line with unbowed head.

We have dreamed throughout the niglit
!

Not of glory without end--But

the whirlwind of the fight
Which th coming day would send:

Ws were tempted and we fell
To. the bitter depths and then

From the crimson maw of hell
We have struggled back again.

Only those who face the sweep
Of a life which Fate defies

Yet fight upward from the deep
Know wherein true valor lie;

Only those who, beaten down.
Rise again as from the grave

Shall with harp and holy crown
Chant the ballad of th brave.

a committee consisting of C. K. Coun-Un- t,

H. T. Clarke .nil w p passed you without speaking?"

Remit by draft, express or postal order,
payable to The Bee Publishing company.
Only --cnt stamps received In payment
of small accounts. Personal checks, ex-

cept on Omaha and eastern exchange, not
accepted.

Jtee. ou know he's been a llfelonsrV T wtl VI J

the part of the Masonic lodges.

gages, so as to gain national or inter-
national markets for bonds based upon
farm land mortgages. The absolute ne-

cessity for the assumption by the federal
and state government of responsibility
for economically and honestly conducted
Institutions I laid stress upon by Mr.
Taft

and Matoal.
Des Moines Capital.

For more than fifty years Germany has
had a way of loaning money to farmers
for a long term of years at a low rate
of Interest The scheme was originated
to enable young men to buy and own
farms. It was also for the purpose of
stopping the removal of young men from
Germany to America. The loaning com-

pany Is and mutual. The
loan la not placed on a single farm. The
farmer are grouped and the loan s

made on the plan of a bond, pot unlike
the Iowa drainage bond. The interest is
low. The expense of operating the banks
Is low and the business is profitable.
The well-to-d- o farmers become stock-

holders In the enterprise themselves.
The advantage of the whole scheme is
that the farmers can have money then
can depend upon.

republican?"rate of capital charge averages muchcharge pf the arrangements for the court less. 'Yes, I know."
'Well. I asked him how he was eoinanouse exercises.

pose the extreme penalty for at-

tempted, as well as actual, assas-
sination, for, ne affirms, the would-b- e

assassin always expects to escape
death.

However potent the rest of the
argument may be, it Is doubtful if
any law would deter these maniacs
from attempting assassination. Tbey
usually are past the point of holding
their own lives dear, as experience
has shown.. Yet it certainly is time

The plat of a new addition of the eitv to vote this fan and he hasn't spoken to
me since.'v:ieveland Plain Dealer.Ftrat-CI- a Security.

Farm property In this country constl.
called Clsrk's addition, situated on
Leavenworth street and South avenue,
has been filed with the city deik. tutes first clara security of the kind class
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"He's a brute."
"How ao?" -

"When she promised to be his wife heDogs have killed the anteloDe in Han.
scorn park recently presented to the city

said he would dp everything In his power
to make her happy." ;

ified as slow moving asset. The farmer
hould not be obliged to pay high interest

rates on money for which he gives good
security and which he need for the de

oy a. j, Bimpson.
M. Sachs, the venial tfaW) nir man nf

"well?"
"He spends all of his time at the club!"
"Well, If he Is really a brute that ought

- . CORRESPONDENCE.
Communications relating to news and

editorial matter should be addressed
Omaha Bee, Editorial Department.

velopment of hi business. It Is the duty
of the government to promote the estab

Stubendorf . ft Co., Is back from a
long trip through the western territori.. to help some." Houston Post,
and states. 'Of course you think very carefully

lishment of sound money loaning instltu.
tions that will remedy this situation.A compilation by the countv clerk .w.SEPTEMBER CIRCULATION. about what you are going to say in a

speech."the total tar levy for the year 1881, for As President Taft points out, cheaper50,154 'Well." replied Senator Sorghum, "youloans for the farmer ought to have an in--taie ana county, to be $187,452.
Louis Falst at 1611 Dorf i. iiuence in reaucing the cost of living to Hoccessfnl In Germany.

advertising for a barber. all the people. But for the high Interest The remarkable results attained in Ger-rat- es

many farms doubtless would be cul many by what is known as the Raiffeisen
Uvated to better purpose, with the result banks have attracted much attention.

State of Nebraska. County of Douglas, ss:
Dwlght Williams, circulation manager

of The Bee Publishing company, boms
duly sworn, says that the average daliy
circulation for the month of September,
ISIi, was kMH. DWIOHT WILLIAMS,

Circulation Manager.
Subscribed in my presence and sworn

to before me this 1st day of October. 1U.
ROBERT HUNTEK,

(Seal.) , Notary Public.

Shut the Door on Germs
Germs can't live in oxy

that the volume of farm products would since this country began to suffer from
be greatly increased. (the high cost of living, and It Is a.noUble

for more rigid restrictions on gun-totin- g.

Let the act of carrying a
deadly weapon in concealment be
punished and fewer will be carried,
for the practice is not confined to
maniacs and anarchists. The indis-
criminate sale of guns and explosives
should also be stopped.

Mayor Harrison points out the
difficulty encountered in Chicago
and elsewhere of securing convic-
tions of would-b- e murderers in the
face of plain evidence, and he is
right in declaring that this has a
very dangerous Influence. If the
law, after stiffening up on its penal-
ties, could secure better
from Juries, a good deal, but not all,
would be done toward suppressing
the evil.

fact that recently a strong sentiment

gen nor do they thrive in

places purified by oxygen.

For that reason the
Sabeeribera leavlas; thfi' city

temporarily should have The
Dee --mailed them. Address
will be cheated mm often as

a notable wedding In Catholic circles
is that of Owen Buckley snd Miss Anne
Donahoe, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Donahoe.

Charles R. Courtney was married to
Mias Nellie Cafferty at the residence ot
the bride's parents In North Omaha byRev. A. T. Sherrill, only relatives and
Intimate friends being present.

Twenty Years A cm
Th8 "tat convention of the Congrega-tional church In Nebraska began at First

church. Omaha, with a discussion asto the Inspiration of the Bible. The ad-drt- ss

was by Rev. Dr. McAyeal of Cam-bridg-

There were UQ ministerial and
ay delegates In attendance, representingC' 'n th t4te "m "er,lt,wo children In Sunday school and 4 000

in young people's societies.
Captain Mostyn and Captain Haze havebeen detailed to assist the Chicago policeto apprehend crooks min -.- - ....

cleanest, most germ-fre-e,

clothes are washed with,

has arisen In favor ot some such system
of cheap and easy credit for farmers in
the United States. The president's argu-
ment, In hi Invitation to the governors,
that our food costs more than it need
to because the fanners have not adequate
credit and power to, raise loans at a low
rate of interest, seems entirely sound. It
la true that the general rate of Interest
for all enterprise Is higher In Amerioa
than In Europe, and the hope that by any
new system of credit the. average Inter-es- t

rate for American fanners could be

reduced V the level In France or Ger-

many would probably be disappointed.
But it seems certain that the average
rate of 8H per cent paid by the farmers
In this country Is needlessly high.

A Timely Stimulus.
Baltimore American.

The proposal of the president points to
the fact that th area of diminishing
returns in agriculture upon the wide
plane of the nation has been reached,
and that, the requirements for Intensive
cultivation Involve the application of
money upon the American farms at less
cost 'than It has been obtainable. The
direct bearing upon this to the lowering
of the cost of living is obvious. The con-

sumer would be the one benefited by the
proposal of the president put In opera-
tion. This plan looks to the
action of the farmers themselves In so-

cieties to obtain personal credit and to
create a sound security In land mort- -

Tou mar bare noticed that Tur

PEESI1Lkey pounced onto its weakest enemy
first.' .' V-

This wonderful oxygen

The Teacher's Personal Influence.
The young woman who goes into

a school room to teach boys and girls
without appreciating the value of
tact faces serious trouble. She needs

Last registration day, Saturday,
October 28. Mark It down on your
calendar.

washing compound washes
clothes without soap,' with

the tact to give her personal influ wl0city.

'"'? NorthWilliam Allen White has carried
New York for the third-ter- m party.
Another Kansas wind?

CANALS AND BIG SHIPS
Panama's Capacity Far Ahead of Present Tonnage.

y
, New York Tribune.

out rubbing and without harm to delicate
skins and lacey fabrics.

Wash your clothes with PersU if you
want them to be whiter, sweeter, cleaner

ireoH tor Cincinnati,their future home.

,rinC.?0J!rrJr,. ""Pntendent
u.

of
.

ence with every boy and girl; she
needs it to win their respect and con-

fidence, without which she had bet
ter not undertake the task of teach-in- s.

"

The successful teacher is one in
whose sense of fairness aud impar

Th announcement of the deepening of

'

pf court "Anything to beat
Roosevelt," is a heinous crime, but
"anything to beat Taft" Is a square
deal.

the Suez canal la Interesting a an in
dlcation. not so much ot rivalry with

" u westernUnion, left Omaha with Wa private seo-teta- ry

for Chicago.
John W. Bobbin, left for Des Molnee

" bMt mn t wedding ofW. 6. Howell of Omaha and Miss SweenyDes Moines.
Psrry 8. Heath, for many1 years Wash- -

tiality the pupils have full faith. She

and purer than you ever got them
with soap and hard rubbing. You
owe it to yourself to try PersU.

All Grocers havt Per$il
Atk Yowrt for a Package

10 Cents

That Belgium railroad manager
who stole $5,600,000 by forgeries

t least showed be was no small
bore.

Olymplo of ,000, and In 1911 th Ham-

burg line began the Impsrator of jO.OOO

tons. Today there are more than a
dozen vessels In actual service of more
than 10,000 tons each In the world's mer-

cantile fleets, besides a larger number
In the military navies, "and he would be
rash who should predict any reaction
toward smaller vessels, or even a cessa-

tion of the progress toward still larger
ships.

The Panama canal would be much
more difficult to enlarge than that at
Sues, and it Is wisely being made of
greater dimensions at the outset. In-

deed, we may suppose that Us Initial
dimensions are expected to serve for all
time. It will have a minimum depth of
forty-on- e feet, as aBaint thirty-si- x of

Any more prisoners in the Ne-

braska penitentiary vho want to get
ovt? Now seems to be the time to

'

apply.

impresses them, not by what she says
so much as by what she does, with
the belief that she has no favorites
and that no personal like or dislike
of hers shall Influence her treatment
of them. .

Teachers are , human and must
have preferences among the children,
since some children are particularly
annoying, while others give little
trouble, but, a teacher who allows
her feelings to beget discrimination
between the pupils misconceives her
function. The child in that case is
there to receive instruction the
teacher is Unfit and unequipped to
give. The excuse that teaching is
hard, arduous work, will not answer.
Whoever! undertake the work must
be willing to undergo its hardships
in order to reap its rich rewards. ,

WilsonhasA New York paper
elected by straw votes.

- oi ine Bee, was intown m ngiina-- among politicians he hadknown In other days.

Ten Years Ago
.rVV4" one for the

national convention, to which
. delegates from out of town were

was John R. Mott, wno spoke in the
morning at the First Methodist churchArter .everal postponement t a
late rJ!.rtd h! 1aper on th the

Taney of th federalsupreme court before the Omaha Bar as-
sociation.

Base ball fans had a rare treat atVinton street park when two picked starteams from the National and, American
leagues, respectively, played a fast andfurious game, which resulted In a vie-tor- y

for the Nationals, S to 1 The lineupswere: Nationals. Dick Cooley. center";Willie Keeler. rirh' s.. r. .

Straw ones All automobile routes arewill not be counted November 5,

inouga.

the Panama canal though that consid-

eration may enter Into Ita of recogni-
tion ot the Increasing size of ships. Th
canal, which is now thirty-thre-e feet
deep. Is to be deepened at qnc to thirty-si- x.

This will not be a serious task, a
there are no locks to enlarge and no
rocks to deal with, but merely sand and
mud to scoop or pump out with marine
dredges. Of course, the cost will cause
no embarrassment, as the company al-

ready , has profit larger than It knows
what to do with.

The Sues canal was Wlglnaily made In
1SC9, only a fraction more than twenty-si- x

feet deep. At that time there was
not a mercantile vessel In the world ex-

cepting only the unfortunate Great East-
ern, of more-tha- 5,000 tons; the White
Star liner Britannic, in 1871, being the
first to exceed those dimensions; and It
was not until 1835 that planB were made
for deepening the canal to about twenty-eig- ht

feet But that time the Umbri and
Btrurla had been built, but still no ship
had reached the stse ot 10,000 tons, the
first to pass that figure being; the Amer-

ican City of Paris, In 1883. And, of course,
the vessels which traversed the canal
were smaller than these crack Atlantis
liners. ,

But If the growth of ships was slow
In those years It has latterly become

brealihlcssly rapid. Th maximum wa
1,000 In 1871 and 10,000 In 1838. In 1901 the
Celtlo passed 90,000, In 1907 the Lusltanla
exceeded 31,000. In 1910 appeared the

shown in
the deepened Sues canal. Moreover it
looks, which are the measure Of capacity
of the canal, are to be each 110 feet
wide and 1,000 feet wide. The W,000-to- n

Imperator will be about ninety-fiv- e feet
Wide and 881 feet long, so that It will be
able to navigate the canal with ease and
safety. .We may therefore- - look with com-

placency upon the continued construc

Judging from local operations,
every little bull moose camp has a
pioney barrel all its own after col-

lections.".
'"

. , .'. '.

. Base ball, while still the leading
topic In Boston, is no longer a sea:
conable subject for discussion in
New York,'' ',

Jake Beokley, nrat; Ritchie, second
irwn, third; Charley Dexter, short; Mike
Kahoe. catcher: T "tv.-u- i,i .....

tion of i large ships, confident that the
Panama canal will be'able to accommo-
date 'all that seek passage there for
many years to come, If not for all time;
for we may reasonably doubt whether
ships of the size of the present two or
three Atlantio leviathans are over sent

. a uuciiiti, pucner,Americans. HartseJ. center; Jones, secnun It hm tv m . j .v,, nrai. WUgniin, third;Harley. left: J Cm- . i, ouuivan,catcher; Bern hard, pitcher; Addle Joss.
over the Isthmian route, while the canal
will be able to receive and pass not only
the largest now afloat but vessels of
perhaps one-thir- d If not one-ha- lf greater
tonnage.

"on U0K K'th umpired.Sam Crawford at ww .... ....

' In spite of San Francisco's har-

vest of mnskrats and other rats, the

high cost of living in sealskins con-tlnn- es

to rise. 'j

The base ball disease has now

.been stamped out It is sure to rage
aga'n, .however, when the leaveB

begin to sprout,
!

i aii settled. 1

It is reassuring to know that our
old friend. "Sam" Blythe, has the
thing all settled for us in his latest
political revelation through the
valued Saturday Evening PoBt. ''.

No president since the war has
been elected without the electoral
votes of New York, so whoever car-
ries New York gets a gate-chec-k for
the White House. Who is to carry
New YprkT Here is what "Sam"
tells us: - : v

These are facts: Wilson wilMose some
democratic votes 1n New York. Wilson
will rain some republican votes in New

THE BEE ATLAS
of Douglas, Sarpy and Washington
counties, Nebraska; and Potta-.;-.
wattamie and Mills counties Iowa.

It contains maps showing all the best wagon and
automobile roads, as well as the treet car lines, rail-

roads, rural routes, etc. ' v

i It has maps of the large cities and the small towns;
it shows all the land divisions, with names of owners; it
gives the name and address of every farm owner; it has
the population of all towns, and contains all census

'

This atlas, to be. issned October 15, is so
valuable that every automobile owner and every

. business house in these ooxmtiei should possess
'

v copy. ,x

Bound ia ClothLeather Back.

Out October 15.
'

,
' Price $5.00.

Send in your order ow, ,

The Bee Publishing Co.
Omaha, Neb,

BOLE BISTIUBUTOR3

lleBeeslellerB

w ..w nM iie oiKnoise for the local. He got three hit in
five time at bat and one of these waa homer with two on bases.

Fifteen hundred foot ball fans cheered
Crelghton college boys to victory againstDoane. score, a to S.

, Harry C. Miller, county clerk of Dour-la- s
county, died of neuralgia of the

heart in Council Bluff, near midnight,while riding In a hack to th home of his
daughter. Mrs. Donald Macrae, 80S Fifth
avenue. He wa SS and had always

robust health. His body was
brought to hi home, 2911 Woolworth
avenue. Mrs. Miller, who was In Chicago,
was notified.

oxThe Inventor of the "world series."

ought to be entitled to a good fat

pension for life, payable out of the
box office receipts.

' Tork. Taft will get democratic support In
I It Vaethloal.

OMAHA, October 14-- To the Editor ot
New Tork. Roosevelt will not get much
democratic support there. Roosevelt will
have a large vote up state, and not an
Inconsiderable vote In New York. These
are the elements of the situation. ..

.
Now that the oracle has spoken,

snd the picture on the screen made

Nat Goodwin, shut out from the
limelight for a few weeks, gets back
la as defendant in an alienated af-

fection ease. Every tittle helps.

The Bee: I notice that all the newspaper
proclamations of the local bull moose or-

ganization re printed over the name ot
It president, who is careful to sign It

the orator. He appropriated th occasion
to expounding of his new nationalism la
a most enthusiastic way, with the Inten-

tion of very great results.
Compare the two dedcations; compare

th two orator; compare the two ora-

tions; compare the effect each on had
upon, the people. All being over at

there came an echoing sound,
as by maglo among the people, give to
the president what belongs to the presi-
dent and give to the people what belongs
to the people. And from there on, in all
hi Journey he oould not travel away from
that thought And when Roosevelt came
home he publicly declared there Is noth-

ing new In the new nationalism. At the
New York state convention at Saratoga
Roosevelt took bis big stick and knocked
hi new creature In the bead, so It fell
flat to the ground.

After the Gettysburg address bad been
so ably, timely and prophetically deliv-

ered. In so eloquent and inspiring a way;
Lincoln never detracted one word from
what he said there; he never apologised

with bis professional title-"Doc- tor." It
must be an oversight that ho neglects
to give the location of his office and bisTh voters want to know a lot of so clear, wo may all roll over and

People Talked AboutWings. Tne canaiaatea aiso want, take another nap ofdc hours. We know that It Is against
the rules for a doctor to advertise, and
that another Omaha doctor was recently
called down In the Medical association

to know few things which they
cannot find out until the day after
election.;

'

for letting the newspapers print an ac

. The Soldier of Peace
4 From Turkey and Greece come

calls for 'help from the American
Red Cross. Soon these soldiers ot
peace will be on their way to the

count of a difficult operation he per

Germany is g0ng; t0 buM ft 'mllUon.
do lar embassy building In Washington."Hoch der Kaiser."

New Torkers are taking much interestin the coming theatrical sensation. "The

formed. He evidently made a mlstakejo
not getting hU free advertising by going
Into politics Instead of Into the operating

""" "!

fcG(S!(&SSBSJW3lswisWSBsiesajjB

.. The Bee's big Nebraska develop-
ment number tomes out next Sun-

day. It Is Just what you want to
wad to your friends to interest them
In Omaha and tne west.

zone oi coninct. iney Know no room, a our bull moose doctor ts doing, for a single utterance he made there; he I i :without risk of a call down for violating
the rules. , MEDIC. never said there la nothing new in It It

la af to say th majority ot the Ameri-
can people can be trusted to eventually
discern a statesman from a politician, to
the lasting good and glory of our nation.

' ' . JOHN RING.

Gives Your Stoves a Jet-Uk- o Shine!
Done in a minuteLasts a season

EmZStowo Polish
Never smnlroa niiu. il.

For Taft and 10 Apologies,
OMAHA, Oct. 14.-- T0 the Editor of The

Bee: I have Just read the letter of F. A.

'
Btr&nje how, so many different

folk suddenly discover how much

they have done for the dear public
about the time they feel themselves
entitled to fill an elective office.

A irnew of South Omaha and heartily en-

dorse every word he says. .We want no
Cleveland or Hoke Smiths to deprive
poor widows or aged veterans of the civil
war of the small pensions they now re

HOW EDITORS SEE THINGS.
mead of the whole family ja jAmerica's tidy homesr it's easyto armlv . that's mhv v.. "1

wiv ucbu o con i just asK forarnv vulisk hi,ceive.
I gave nearly four years of my young

color, creed, nor flag save that of
humanity when it comes to dispens-
ing aid to the injured, and for half
a century they have been answering
calls from nations In distress all
over the civilized world.

The American estimation of the
Red Cross was well emphasised
when the president of the United
States was made Its chief executive.
President Taft has Issued a public
appeal for financial assistance to
enable the Red Cross to meet the
demand, closing with this expres-
sion: ;..

sincerely trust the humanity of our
American people as well as that of all
the Turks and Greeks in this country,
will bring a prompt and liberal response
to this appeal.

Undoubtedly it will. Here is one
army and one warfare which all na-

tions love to honor and maintain.

- The colonel In his message says
You know that personally I did

cot want to be a candidate for office

again." Respectfully referred . to
Governor Hadlsy, floor leader at
Chicago.

"The Man of Uta m jmsr
manhood (nine months 'of which I was
In southern prisons) and was wounded
twice that this glorious country of ours

might remain united and our flag un-

sullied. ;

I f . jMM Extra

Fin
moaei

aomekoepep"
iou u get cleanly SilverwareI eannot understand how any man whoT... ... ....... ll V. n.w .a OT K t .K

Clrtn Willi Allbwts puimn Brio
this heantlfnldid his whole duty as a soldier can voteall Just men and women, rich and poor, i

Silverware; ThswI" Products
.ft TAnU Bif.viiip

o.w en. are wondering what
could hv escaped investigating com-
mittee and grand June.

Sir Thomas J, Upton has arrived inNew York with his annual spiel about
lifting the cup," unshaken by successive

failures. T. J. I a clever advertiser andhas the money to show for it
Th estate of the late Colonel JohnJacob Astor totals 177,636,000. according to

th report of the New York appraiser.A check for U.150,000 represents th state'sshare under the Inheritance and transfertax laws.

Judge Turner of the Milwaukee circuitcourt rules that communications made to
reporter of newspapers are privilegedand the writers cannot be required fc
dlvulg th source of th Information theyprint. Judge Turner I a gentleman anda scholar.

A Mexican roped Into the marriagebureau style of engagement hurried to
Denver to wed the senorlta. On look
brought a cream and a marathon to the
elty hall, where th disappointed Mexican
turned In the marriage license and gothi money back. "You see, eenor," he
explained. "I have Just seen her and wilt
not be married."

Scutari, the town toward which Monte-
negrin invasion is directed, was badlywrecked by the earthquake of 1905. sit-
uated at the foot of the lake to which It
gives its name. It depend for communi-
cation with the outer world upon the
ingle railway of th kingdom of Monte-

negro, that from Antlvari on the Adriatic
to Virpaslr on the Montenegrin side of
the lake. Between poutari and 1rpazar
a steamer plies. Scutari ha a population
of about 20.000, Is the most , important
town of northern Albania and ha Jongba soveud by the Montenegrin,

tor a man whose father and all his rela-

tives were In the confederate ervtce. I
Water Parte Store PoKih

Philadelphia Ledger: Front four sources
comes th declaration that the automo-
bile, - has reduced, the consumption of
champagne, but the man who own the
auto cannot afford to drink champagne.

New Tork World: Census reports show
that despite the fact that there are more
male than female in the United States,
owing to the heavy Immigration of males,
most of our cities have a majority of
women, i It Is clear, therefor, that the
woman leads the drift to th elty. The
country boy merely follows her.

Chicago Record-Heral- d: The man who
confessed to the president of a railroad
that he had stolen a rid nineteen year
ago and offered to "make good" when
ha had the money probably was suffering
from a lacerated oensoiuic. Still, there
are degree of laceration. Please ob-

serve that he didn't offer to work out
the debt as a section hand.

New Tork Tribune: A western railroad

sjtr L.ier Cundiui All
(Extra
fiats)

- ta th
bargain.

E-- Z Aluminum rr Gold Estate)
ss rs

who want only Justice, can belong. His

message to the people as delivered by
the Hon. Albert J. Beverldge.

The negroes of the aputh having
leen barred from the party by its
creator, he evidently wants us to be-

lieve that they are not "just men

tnd women, who want only Justice."

shiKiUwr.ltotm.hiUahI.il ShSTlSSS"

fhssi 4tre . . .
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sunt mtilf toy.

am for William H. Taft and no apolo-

gies. JOSEPH M ALLISON.
1916 Wirt street

Compare the Two.
HAWARDEN, la., Oct 17To th Edi-

tor of The Bee: In November, ISffl, a
part of the battlefield of Gettysburg wa
dedicated as a' national cemetery and
Abraham Lincoln wa the 'orator setting
forth the results of the war as a re-

united union; and that the government
of the people, for the people, by the people
shall not perish from the earth, by rea
son of high resolve of the living to dedi-

cate themselves to the unfinished work
Of maintaining the government as it rest?
upon our solid constitution.

In August, 1810, a monument was dedi-

cated In memory of John Brown at
Kan. Theodore Roosevelt was

'tags, famous in American medical
rirrlpa. raveaJa the fact that he be MMHrnMninn

MaatriM a yimy n . A
3003 Carroll Avenue, Chicago

tf!" TV""' Smltim ltat an one of ih Arfcnto tomwwa

Any one can see which way this
Nebraska Association of Graduate
Nurses, which has been meeting here
in Omaha, is headed. It will not he
long before no one will be permitted
to go out as a professional "nurse
without a license attesting pro-

ficiency, and no one-.wil-l be able to
get the license without first attend-

ing a ; properly equipped nurse'
training school. It's a goodj things-pu- sh

It along. m l

came a national figure while a mem-te- r
of the faculty of the University

ct Nebraska. This is also a reminder

has forgiven a man who confesses to
having stolen 283 miles of rides. There Is
jocular record of a man who pleaded
guilty to having stolen rides on a certain
eastern road and wa discharged by the

'

Judge on the ground that riding on that '

road wa sufficient punishment for th
theft. Tbus does the effte east keep
Itself ahead of the wild and woolly west j

thai ; the ; University of ' Nebraska
: has contributed to the making of
; guile a number of great names for
' science, letters, law and art.


